
AREC MediaCenter
Video-on-Demand Platform

AREC MediaCenter, the newly software-based video platform, enables your organization to build a simple and basic 
video content system to manage and share all of your institution’s video captures or live streaming from AREC 
Media Stations easily.

AREC MediaCenter enables organizations to efficiently deliver high quality live and on-demand video without 
unnecessary advertising and big budget. Via intuitive interface of AREC MediaCenter, administrators can centrally 
manage video publishing, edit video information, add bookmarks, and so on. AREC MediaCenter Video Player also 
allows viewers to select content layout freely when they watch the video.

Coming with AREC Media Stations and AREC MediaCenter, users can store, edit and manage your recording 
videos in a central video library after automatic uploading from AREC Media Stations.
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Make Video Content Management Easy
AREC MediaCenter Video Platform includes Video Administrator and Video Portal, enabling users to provide video 
learning, knowledge sharing, and online training easily.
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Features of Platform
Video management, streaming management, system settings, account management, 
video portal and video player

Video Management

Streaming Management

System Settings and 
Account Management

Video Portal

Metadata, thumbnail, bookmark, video authentication, video preview before publishing, 
publish setting, video search

RTMP streaming server, metadata, thumbnail, live streaming authentication, 
live streaming publish setting, live streaming search

Custom platform banner, custom portal name, account authorization for administrator 
and portal or portal only, language, software update

Video Player

Compatible Media Stations

Video keyword searching, video input sources switching (AREC Media Station only), 
video timeline navigation by clicking bookmark of the video

LS-200, LS-300, LS-400, KL-3W, KL-3WT, KS-2, KS-550, KS-650, KS-710

Hardware Requirement 
(Minimum)

RAM of 4GB 
HDD with 500MB of available space 
Network: at least 100MB network bandwidth

Browser Support Chrome, Firefox, IE, Safari

Video on demand , live streaming online watching, download uploaded video, download 
live streaming video (AREC Media Station only)
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